Cabinet + Operations Meeting Minutes

February 21, 2019 7:00PM in W20-400

Agenda

7:05 - 7:15  Rose, Thorn, Buds

7:15 - 7:30  Officer Updates

7:30 - 7:45  Committee Goals for the Semester

7:45 - 7:55  Things you want to talk about this semester
Are there offices, people, or topics that would be helpful for you to know?

Officer Updates
- Lobdell Dining Suggestions
  - Panera
  - Clover
  - Blackbird donuts
  - Chick fil A
- Meeting with TechMart
  - Programming?
  - Incentives to go?
- Shuttle Meeting
- Commencement → PhD students are getting degrees on Thursday, Tuesday after Patriot’s Day will be removed
- Senior Gift will be rebranded as seniors helping other students
- SLF will be increased by about $25–28 each year for career fair funds
- FCF applications are due today!
- OneWorld is expensive, so will be like a “backyard bash”
  - Looking for ideas to make it more attractive for students
- MIT Corporation is coming next week to UA Council, so if you have any questions to ask let us know and come to the meeting!
- UA P and VP elections will be next month!

Committee Updates
- Education: interviews
- PA: working with freshmen orientation for mayor/council to speak; council is helping us bring more affordable food options to Mass Ave
- Finboard: Spring Cycle just opened; spending most time on travel grant → might need more money for future cycles; audits need to be done
- Innovation: interviews; spend more 1-1 time with committee chairs to work on joint projects
- TwT: Releasing videos (all prepped), and filming new videos
- Sustain: 12 new people! Working on Green Wall in Medical; Garden; Dishware loaning program in partnership with dining, and pilot with 5 clubs has been successful; Charles River clean-up; DIY Sustainability Spark class
- Involvement: Feedback boxes; general feedback page (what forms should go on there?); Relay for Life MC; internal UA Facebook page?; identification of living groups
- Events: SpringFEST artist has been chosen!
- Tech: BetterMIT is happening this week! Speaker series is tomorrow; small CoC discussion; Saturday and Sunday is the challenge